The properties of t hc method employ ing a double beam interferometer for Fourier spect roscopy are briefly presentcd . A Michelson interferometer is described which is suitable for use ill Fourier spectroscopy in the 1 to 10 micron region. The instrument can be used at any resolving power up to about 10 5 •
Introduction
Michelson [1, 2] 1 showed the usefulness of the interJerometer that bears his name. He showed that the intensity of the light measured at the output of his \ device is the FOUl'ier transform of the incident optic· cal spectra. Lord Rayleigh [3] showed how the obc servation of the visibility of the fring es could give the spectral profile of a symmetrical line. With the development of infrared detectors, Rubens and Wood [4] measured an "interferogram" and calculated a spectrum from this. The interrerogram is the output measUl'ed from a :Y£i chelson interferometer.
Because of t he availability of modem computers, this method has recently been revived [5 ,6, and 7] . Conn es [8] has presen ted a detailed theory of the complete method. The following presents a brief outlin e of the properties of the m ethod , and a description of an instrument with design criteria. Figure 1 shows a schem atic of a Michelson interJerom eter. Light from an extended source is collimated by lens L!. The separating plate, S.P., has a reflectance and transmission of one-half and the reflected light from mirrors M! and M 2 is recombined by S.P., thereby forming circular fringes which are focused by lens L 2 at the exit apertUl'e. This aperture isolates the central fring e and a detector then detec ts the resultant inten sity called the interferogram, J (o), where 0 is th e path difference 2(d2 -d1)n; and n is the index of rerraction. The fringes of such a double beam interferometer are described by B =2 [l +cos (2 11 ' 0'00)]
Properties of the Method
(1)
where B is the intensity of the incident monochromatic radiation of wavenumber 0'0 ' If a spectrum B(O') is incident on the interferometer, instead of a monochromatic spectrum , t h e interl'erogram is given by the sum of many such fringes or (2) wher e the d-c term is dropp ed. That is, J (o) is the cosine transform of the incident spectra.
The interferogram, J (o), is m easured as a fUllction or 0 and the spectrum B (O' ) is given by
Since it is physically possible to vary 0 hom 0 to only OM, one calculates whi ch may be written as
o else wbere.
a (o) can be taken ~l S unity, but it is d esirable to introduce a function for apodization. B ' (u) is an approximation Lo the actual incident spectrum B (u) and can b e c~Ll cula ted by an analog or digital method. The analog m eLhods are useful for low resolving power (less than 1000) and at present digital m ethods must be used fOf high er resolving power s.
In an actual interferometer, flux is measured which implies that there are off-axis rays defming an angul ar fi eld of solid angle n. If these off-axis rays are considered [8] , (5) where jj signifles the value obtained when B is smeared over a width of ;~; i.e., 13 is the convolution of B with a sli t or rectangle of unit height and width un 27T " *,, stands for the convolution product and
As B (u) is smeared over a slit of width ~u, the r esolution limi t is D.u=;n; or if R t is the theo;etical resolving power, 7T nR t = 27T. Fr 'orrl (6) [8] , then the hal[ width of the apodized function (6) is close to f-' i.e., UM (9) E quations (7) and (8) or (9) determine the maximum path difference and the output aperture diameter which are to be used. It should be noted that the theoretical resolving power R t is reduced to about 0.7 R t when (7) and (8) or (9) are considered.
6
In the above discussion , single-sided tran sform s have been u sed (i.e., integration from 0 to CD). In this m ethod, 1 (0) is measured from 0 to OM, and the assumption is made that if 1 (0) was m easured from 0 to -0,\1, the same r esult would be obtained. This is true only if the zero path difference occurs I at the same place for all wave num bel'S. If 
27TT
. A calculation of the signal-to-noise ratio obtained 1Jl the calculated spectra is compiicatecl and the exact theory is not fully under stood. However, the case when one is observing a monochromatic line only, has been presented [8] . In general, the signalto-noise of the calculated spectra is
where T is the total time for one scan , {3 is the amplitude of the observed sp ectral element and ~ is the noise amplitude. ' In the case of a scanning instrument (i. e., spectrometer or Fabry-Perot)
M w lere t e tuue M I S spent mClLsurmg eac 0 the . L spectral elements. Hence, i[ ~ is independent of the amount of incident radi ation on th e detector , as is the case for present day inrrared detectors, the gain in the signal-to-noi se which is realized with the interferometer is -1M over that of a scanning instrumen t o[ the same light-gathering power, resolu tion, and detector. This gain is often referred to as " F ellgett's Advantage" since he was the first to point out this gain [5 and 6] . This is the only reason for building such fLn ins trument and can be a powerful reason ror weak SOUl'ces.
In the case where the noise from the detector is due to signal photons (fLS for the photomultiplier tubes in the visible) then ~ is proportional to the square root of the incident radiation and the same signal-to-noise is obtained from the interferometer and above equivalent scanning instrument. The Michelson interferometer should not be used for general applications in this region.
A comparison of the usefulness of the Michelson in terferometer with other interference techni.ques is presented by J acquinot [9] .
Construction and Design of a Michelson Interferometer

.1. Gen eral Description
It has been shown that a ~!Ii chel son interferometer is useful in the in rrared ror obtaining optical spectra. Such an in strumen t has been buil t and will now be describ ed. Figure 2 shows the optical and electronic layout. Several plane mirrors which only change the direction or the ligh t beam , are omitted and focu sing m irrors are shown as equivalent lenses for simplicity. The instrument was built to be used in the 3 to 4 fJ. region with a detector of lead sulfide or lead selenide. The maximum path difference available is abo ut 80 cm Imd th e Itperture is G)-MONOI SOTOPIC I MERCURY LAM P 8 cm diam. The instrument was evacu ated so that the index of refraction would be unity for all wavelengths. The source was imaged by spherical mirror FI onto the entrance aperture. Off-axis parabolic mirror F2 collimates the light for the interfeI'-ometer. The separating and compensating plates are mounted together for convenience. One arm of the interferometer has mirror J. l!ll and the other arm has a cube corner, C .C., and mirror M 2 • T he cube corner slides on machined ways and has the property that light rays enter and leave it in parallel paths regardless of the cube corner's orientation. Its motion is controlled by a hydraulic system.
Off-axis parabolic minor F3 focuses the fringes onto the exit aperture behind which sits the detector. The mirror F3, the output aperture, and the detector, are at liquid nitrogen temperatures. The mirror A13
is half-silvered and is used for introducing into the interferometer light of wavelength 5461 A from a mercury lamp for the purpose of alinement. A high in tensity mercury lamp is used for the coarse adj ustments, fwd a monoisoto pic mercu)"y lamp excited by a microtherm u nit and cooled by blowing air, is used fo)" the fine adjustments. Mirror NI3, is slid to one side when the source is obsenred . An interference filter ca n be plltced Itt the entrance apeI"Lure or at the exit aperture if a cold filter is desired. Radiation from the source is chopped at 640 cis for discrinlination aglti ll st radiation emitted by the optical components. ~he chopped in~e.rferogram is amplified and detected m a phase sensltlve detector, the reference being-derived from the chopper. A d-c amplifier supplies the co.rrect signal volt~ges for the digitizer-paper punch umt and for the stnp ch.a;rt recorder. Care is taken that the only phase shIfts in the electronics is in the R-C time constant after the phase sensitive detector. Another Michelson interferometer is used to meaSUTe the path difference ',:hich has th~ cu.be corner as a common element wIth the mam mterferometer. This second interferometer is situated below the first interferometer. The 5461 A line from the previously mentioned monoisotopic mercUTY lamp is used. Thus this becomes a reference wavenumber or frequ~ncy. The fringes are detect~d. ?y a photomultiplier and are used to tell the dl~ltlzer when to take a reading. These reference fnnges ar~ ~lso recorded on the strip chart recorder. A sImIlar technique was first used by Connes and Gush (~o] and is now employed by many people, e.g., Gebble, Habell and Middleton (11]. Some of the more interesting design details will now be pointed out.
Cube Corner
The design employing one cube corner in a Michelson interferometer was first suggested by Murty (12]. The design of using one cube corner, instead of two, is superior, as pointed out ?y Murty, due to the elimination of large lateral shIfts of the frino'es when the cube corner moves. The small fringe shifts present when one solid cube corner is used are eliminated with a front surface cube corner. The 'tolerances required on the cube corner angles were calculated assuming that the misalinement of the wave front upon reflection from the cube corner should be less than or equal to A/8. The result is that cf>~ < 10-5 (12) Awhere A is in microns, ~ is the maximum excursion in centimeters of the bumps on the slide or ways, and <P is the maximum error in radians of the cube corner angJes. This formula applies to a cube corner 5 10-3 in. to 10 in. on one side. If ~= 10 -2 cm, cf>= -3-radians and A=}fJ.t, ~cf>/A = 10 -5. Therefore, the toleran~e required on the 90° angJes of the cube corner is less than 1 min of arc. The cube corner consists of three front sUTface mirrors glued together at angles of 90° to a tolerance of 1 sec of arc. Thus, almost any kind of machined ways can be used. RolJer bearings sliding on stock steeJ rods were employed. The steel ways were situated.il; ~ plane containing the cube corner apex to mm~mlze the rolling motion ~f the cube corner when It. move~. The optical polish of the cube corner mIrrors ~s limited by warpage of the plates when glued. It IS suggested that optically contacting the surfaces should be superior, although more expensive. This technique was successfully used (13] for making a hollow cube of fused silica. 
Cube Corner Drive System
The function of the hydraulic drive is to provide a smooth motion of the apex of the cube corner in one direction at a velocity of about 2 x 10-5 cm / sec. Both the long and short term stability of the drive are important as it is necessary to have the phase shifts for ,one wave nymb~r constant during a scan. '1 he phase sh~[ts ~n an. e~ec tronic filter are, of course, a j unctlOn ~f frequency. In general, a nut and screw glves a good long term stability but a poo~'er short term stability, while a hydraulic sJ;~tem IS. capable of a good short and Jong term st. abllity. Flgur~ 3 ~h?ws a schematic of the hydraulIc system and IS sllllllar to one employed by Ameer and Benesch (14] . The 500 lb weight supplies a consta.nt pre~sure of 100.0 ~ lb/in. 2 to the sy~tem: In t~e dnve c'ylmc~er, there.ls more force push111g 111 the forward dU'ectlOn than 111 the opposite direction, hence the cube corner move~. The rate at which it moves is determined by the dimensions of the hypodermic tubing placed in the hydraulic circuit. Using Poiseuille's law of flow of liquid through a tube, it can be shown that the velocity of the cube corner is (13) where ' Y] is the viscosity of the fluid, rand l are tl~e radius and length, respectively, of t~e hypodermlc tubing. P is the pressu~'e (10qO Ib/111:2). Al and. A2 are the area of the dnve cylmder piston and. of the rod, respectively. ]I" is the net force re~ultmg from friction on the cube corner ways and m the drive cylinder rod seals .. This fr~cti<?nal force will oscillate between the statIC and kmetlC case due to the slow motion. In (13) only 'Y] and Ii' can vary; t, he other quantities are rigidly fixed. Hence, upon of 32 to 64 I-' 111. One O-ring should be used only once 01' twice and the flan ges and O-ring should be degreased with chlorothene.
.6. Electronics
The chopped interferogram is amplified and detected by the co nventional a-c amplifier and phase sensitive detector method, commonly called a lock-in amplifier. Two a-c am plifiers are used , the first being a low level preamplifier which is mounted on t he in terferometer itself for shock mounting and elimination of pickup in long cables. The available gfl,in is 10 3 to 10 5 • The signal and reference to the phase sensitive detectors are fed from cathode followers. Figure 5 shows the circuit of the phase sensitive detector, time constant, and d-c amplifier. The d-c amplifier employs operational amplifiers. A chopper stabilized amplifier supplies the required stability and a differential input operational amplifier supplies a high input impedance to the time constan t. The signal required fo r the digitizer is abou t 0 to -10 V. The ph otomultiplier and amplifier circuit for detecting the green frin ges is similar to a design by Hunten [17] . This signal is used to order the d igitizer to read and is also displayed on th e strip chart recorder.
Performance
Fig ure 6 shows an interferogram obtained with a global' as source, a cold broadband filter , and a lead selenide detector. The global' was operated at a ver y low level (3 V acro ss t h e 1.6 Q global') and the filter was a narrow band filter at 3.63 I-' which suffered a permanent deteriation when cooled to liquid nitrogen temp eratures. The resultant incident spectra consisted of two broadb ands, one at 4 I-' and t he oth er at 6 1-', with b andwidth s of 1.5 I-' and 0.8 1-', respectively. The interferometer has a good res ponse to the 4 I-' band, but very little response to the 10 6 I-' bfwd, due to the separatin g plate. The reference m er cury fringes are also shown and had a frequency 01' a bout 2 cis. A time constant of 0.03 sec was used for the interierogra: m so that electronic phase shi fts were n ot present. The interferogr anl demonstrates the following:
(1) The in strument has excellent m ech ani cal stability from interfering vibrations.
(2) The stability of the cube corner drive is good . (3) The problem. of phase shifts does not appeal' to be serious as t ile ioterferogram is symmetrical about a narrow zero order frin ge. As t he in cident spectra had a large cand width of 1. Eq uation (14 ) shows t hat if the percentage change of the cube corner velocity is to b e a minimmn two cond itions should be met. They are: (a) F< < PA2 and (b) dTJ be a minimum. Now P A2 is 750 lb and TJ F is one or two orders of magnitude less. This is the main r eason for using a high pressme in the system . The frictional forces and thereby elF can also be reduced if air bearings are u sed; then P can be lower, resulting in an elegant and simple hydraulic system . Such a system has been built by Stroke Thus, for the velocity of the cube corner to b e constant to 4 percent, the oil should have a con stant temperatme to 1 O F. This is accomplish ed by placing the components of the system in a water bath ftnd allowing oil which flow s into these components to fir st p ass through a heat exchanger whi ch consists of a coil of tubing in the water bath. The large heat capacity of the water is sufflcien t to k eep the temperature of the oil to better thftn 1 O F over the time of one scan; if a silicon oil was u sed , delTJ ~ t TJ wo uld be ftbo ut O.Ol;oF .
Mounting of the Optical Components
The interferometer is supported on small rubb er inner t ub es inflated to abo ut 4 or 5 Ib/in 2 • The m ass of the instrument was intentionally made large for fmth er stability from vibrations. The weight of the instrument is about 1000 lb. Each individual optical component is mounted by a type of b all joint and three adjusting screws, one of which is spring-loaded. The ball of the ball joint is a nut, which is tightened on a screw for m echanical stability. This type of adjustment constitutes the coarse adjustment and is illustrated in fig m e 4 .
The fine adjustment of the parallelism of the interferometer plates (for the infrared and visible fring es) is made by tilting mirror MI ' This mirror has a coar se adjustment on its base plate and the mirror itself is supported on a sh aft with t1 groove cut in it. Two springs placed 90° from each other relative to th e center or the mirror are pull ed to b end the shaft at its groove. fringe sig nal at about 20 cis . There was very little m otion o( t hi s figure over, say, a minute. However, there was a slow drift in the fringe signal frequency which amounted to about 5 percent in 5 min and 10 perce n t in 30 min. If this drift is serious, it may be possible to reduce it by simply continued operat ion o( the hydraulic system, as there may still be some air in the system. A controlling m echanism co uld also be built to lock the signal frequency to some reference.
. Conclusion
A :'1ichelson interferometer with excellent mecha ni cal stability and wit h an unusual drive system has been built and tested. Appar ently, t he hydra.uli c system gives a sup erior drive to the drive obtained from an expensive screw and nut with the exception of t he long term stability.
[n terfer ograms can !l OW b e ob tained and recorded. The problems of calculating Lhe spectra have no t been completed, but involves solving the problem or obtaining a working relationship b etween Lhe interferom eter and computer, and possibly of improving t h e long term stability or t he dri ve system . ------------------------------11 6 . References
